Based in Malton we currently we have a vacancy on our night shift.
Days - 06:00-14:00 (we are flexible on start times to suit both you and Tofoo)
Salary - £30000-£35000 depending on experience
Reporting directly to the Engineering Manager you will help to deliver the Tofoo
engineering plan which involves regular planned maintenance, general repairs and
machine breakdowns helping to guarantee the safety of all staff and limiting line
downtime thus increasing productivity. As a team player with good communication
skills you will be expected to ensure that everyone within operations is fully aware of
issues that might arise and, where possible, develop and train others in how to rectify
simple problems.
The key focus of this role is to be proactive - foreseeing any possible issues and dealing
with these before they arise. It is important to know what good looks like with a keen
eye for detail working independently without supervision.
You will be a logical thinker with several years proven engineering experience ideally
gained within a food environment coupled with an engineering qualification and high
levels of organisational skills.
Perks of the Job
•
•
•
•

Upto 10% annual bonus
Perk Box membership
Cycle to work scheme
Company pension

The Tofoo Co are starting a tofu revolution - one delicious, healthy meal at a time. The
TofooCohave happy and engaged staff where the belief is quality beats quantity. This
extremely exciting entrepreneurial business make tofu but not any old tofu the real
stuff- natural, sustainable, organic and traditional made by hand and packed in
Yorkshire. It’s non GM, gluten, dairy, wheat and yeast free, low in calories, zero
cholesterol and a great source of protein - what’s not to love!
Privately owned by passionate people with a long history working in the UK Food
industry, The Tofoo Co plan to change the way we eat helping us all to make better
choices without compromising on taste. With a clear vision, most major retailers on
board and a growing loyal customer following the Tofoo Co will make a difference to
how we shop, cook and eat. With the 'MeatFree’ market exploding, with an estimated
market worth over £600 million in 2021 it is rapidly gaining pace and importance.

The Tofoo Co in just 6 years has become the UK market leader in tofu & turnover has
increased from £600k to £19 million and now employs more than 160 people. They
have the ambition to treble turnover in the next 10 years.

